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THE KC LIBRARY & TECHNOLOGY CAMPAIGN PROVIDES
MUCH NEEDED CLASSROOMS, UPGRADED TECHNOLOGY RESOURCE CENTER, UPGRADED LIBRARY.

“The Douglas Forrest Building”

DOUGLAS FORREST

(rendered)

Make Your Donation Now
P.O. Box 3917, New York, NY 10185 • www.kcobausa.org

Rainford “Perry” Bloomfield • 215-908-7694
perry@kcobausa.org

“Fortis Cadere Cedere Non Potest”
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Welcome to our
34th Annual
Reunion and
Awards Banquet
and the 92nd
anniversary of
the founding of
Kingston College.
Today youngsters
from all across Jamaica dedicate themselves to their
GSAT studies in order to qualify to attend Kingston
College. This diverse group of students working with a
dedicated teaching staff, under the leadership of
Principal Dave Myrie, makes for a vibrant and confident student body. We are proud of the role KCOBA,
supported by Old Boys, family, friends and sponsors
continue to play in the development of this College.
As was the case in our inaugural Reunion and Awards
Banquet when we honored our 2nd Head Master,
Douglas Forrest and our Olympian and Penn Relays
Champion, Lennox Miller, this great tradition continues. Tonight we honor, Lennox Graham, Coach Jamaica’s Olympic Team (RIO); Rev. Canon Abner
Powell, Chaplin - Kingston College; Bishop Barrington
Goldson, Pastor- Calvary Tabernacle Church; Rev.
Wayne Haughton, Executive Director the Academy
Charter School and President awardee, Devon
Hussett, Dedicated Alumnus.

the moving of the Spirit on the Newly Ordained Bishop
Barrington Goldson of Calvary Tabernacle Church, we
are likely to hit our preset mark of a hundred scholarships. Our “FortisCare Backpack” project continues to
provide at-risk students with a backpack containing
personal and school supplies. We continue to support
past students studying at UTech, UWI, Cuba and the
USA. Our commitment to the Nutrition Program, Prize
Giving, sports and our Joyce Baxter Math Club
continues.
Our KC Library and Technology Capital Campaign look
forward to breaking ground on the Douglas Forrest
Building this summer but, only with your support can
this be realized. If you have not already done so, make
your best contribution to this noble endeavor – to
upgrade the teaching and learning environment of our
beloved Alma Mater, Kingston College, by delivering a
modern state of the art library and technology
facilities, plus additional classrooms. I am confident
that together we can make this campaign goal a
reality.
So, as you think seriously about the extent of your
involvement this year, make a note right now and, for
the rest of the evening, let’s celebrate our honorees,
enjoy the best Antun’s have to offer, and party to live
music by Vision Band.
Blessings & Fortis!

Our year in review shows that our scholarship
program has grown again by over 15%. Last year we
provided seventy-four (74) scholarships. This year we
have commitment to provide over (100) students with
scholarships. Our branded scholarships continue to
grow as Benefactors, many here tonight, in groups or
individually; honors family, former teachers or their
class year group.
Thanks to the fervor of our Founders Day Service and
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Rainford Perry Bloomfield | President

THE ASSOCIATION
BACKGROUND:

VISION:

The Kingston College Old Boys’ Association USA, Inc.

KCOBA will ensure that Kingston College continues to

(KCOBA) is a not-for-profit {IRS Code 501(c)3} organiza-

be a beacon of hope for its student population.

tion formed in 1982 and incorporated under the laws of

Computer literacy will be insisted upon, as we believe

the State of New York in 1984. Its members are pre-

that this is fundamental to being successful in this third

dominantly former students of the all boys’ school

millennium. Kingston College must maintain its tradi-

Kingston College, in Jamaica, West Indies. The term

tion of being an inexhaustible student reservoir of

“Old Boy” is the British equivalent of “Alumnus” in the

excellent scholarship and good moral character from

USA, and underscores the residual influence of Britain

which Jamaica’s future leaders will emerge.

on Jamaica’s educational system.

OPERATIONS:
MISSION:

A Twenty three (23) member Board of Directors com-

The mission of KCOBA is to be an advocate and reli-

prising a President, two Vice-Presidents, Secretary,

able resource of financial and material aid for Kingston

Treasurer, 18 Directors and 5 Life Directors currently

College. This will be achieved through the following:

coordinates the activities of KCOBA. Membership is
open to all former students of Kingston College and

• Promoting the interest of Kingston College and
those who attended that institution;

Board-approved members of the public. Annual mem-

• Upholding and perpetuating its teachings;

ber) are required to authenticate membership and

bership dues of $50 (Member) or $25 (Associate Memenjoy the attendant privileges. Since its formation,

• Promoting a better understanding of, and an
appreciation for the cultural heritage of Jamaica;
• Developing economic and social ideas for the betterment of the human family in general and Kingston
College Old Boys in particular; and,
• Conducting fund-raising activities to accumulate financial resources to assist needy students and underwrite the cost of special projects at Kingston
College, and support deserving local charities in the
USA.

KCOBA USA Inc. has upheld its stated mission, providing Kingston College with science laboratory equipment, school neckties, sports equipment, scholarships,
student awards, and recognizing dedicated and outstanding teachers and supporters of Kingston College.
The Association has also provided assistance in the
area of physical plant maintenance.

TAX BENEFIT:
All contributions to KCOBA USA Inc. are tax-deductible
to the extent allowable by federal government laws.

VISIT US OUR WEBSITE WWW.KCOBAUSA.ORG | JOIN US ON FACEBOOK | FOLLOW US ON TWITTER
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MESSAGE FROM

THE BOARD CHAIRMAN
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MESSAGE FROM

THE PRINCIPAL
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MESSAGE FROM

KINGSTON COLLEGE
DEVELOPMENT TRUST FUND
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MESSAGE FROM

KCOBA, JAMAICA
On behalf of the
Kingston College
Old Boys Association, it is my honour and great
pleasure to again
extend fraternal
Fortis greetings
to the New York
Chapter, KCOBA USA, Inc. and to wish you every success for this your 34th Annual Reunion and Awards
Dinner, on Saturday, May 6, 2017.
With the proceeds from the Annual Reunion and
Awards Dinner going toward supporting the educational and co-curricular endeavours of our current students, Kingston College benefits tremendously from
the success of this annual fundraising event. The contribution of this event to the continued success of the
School in all spheres is therefore critical, ensuring that
minds, bodies and spirits are transformed across the
two campuses.
We also join you in applauding this year’s very deserving honourees: Mr. Lennox Graham (Track & Field stalwart, Coach, Jamaica Olympic Team to the 2016 Rio
Olympics), Rev. Canon Abner Powell (Chaplain,
Kingston College), Bishop Barrington Goldson (Pastor,
Calvary Tabernacle Church, NY),
Rev. Wayne Haughton (Executive Director, The Academy Charter School, NY) and Mr. Devon Hussett, who
will be receiving the Presidential Award for his dedicated work to the Chapter. All your honourees have
made significant contributions in the field of education,
especially to KC through chaplaincy, coaching and
mentoring. We note that among them is a Calabar Old
Boy: Our indefatigable, hard-working and caring chaplain, Fr. Powell, who came to Fortis and became Fortis.
One certain thing is that, along with this year’s Guest
Speaker, Mr. Audley Hewett, these are all men who are
carrying on the legacy of our founding headmaster, the

late Bishop Percival William Gibson, by giving service
selflessly and working tirelessly toward the continued
development of Kingston College, Jamaica and the
world. Further, as living exemplars of the belief that
our well-being comes from not just physical health, but
from mental health and spiritual health as well, they
are - singularly and severally - embodiments of your
theme of “Mind, Body and Soul”. The KCOBA congratulates and salutes the 2017 honourees.
Congratulations, too, to President Rainford “Perry”
Bloomfield and his Board of Directors, under whose
leadership the KCOBA USA, Inc. continues to do so
much to support the development of Kingston College
and the Fortis Family. In particular, we again thank this
Chapter for the work it continues to dedicate to our
collective effort to complete the Douglas Forrest Building and implement a Technology Centre therein. We
also thank President Bloomfield and his experienced
and dedicated organising team for all the hard work
that goes into planning and putting on the Chapter’s
Annual Reunion and Awards Dinner each year. In supporting their noble effort, we ask this year’s guests to
encourage family and friends to support the sponsors
(whose contribution is invaluable to making the dinner
possible), and play their part in helping to increase the
numbers each year.
Here’s to a memorable 34rd KCOBA USA, Inc. Annual
Reunion and Awards Dinner - a wonderful evening of
reminiscing, networking, Fortis fellowship and celebration of excellence! As we continue to recognise your
invaluable contribution to Kingston College, we send
our best wishes that this year’s staging will be even
bigger and better than last year’s.
Fortis forever! Forever Fortis!
Patrick S. Dallas
President, KCOBA, JAMAICA
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MESSAGE FROM

KCOBA, FLORIDA
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MESSAGE FROM

KCOBA, ATLANTA
It is with great pleasure that I extend congratulations and best wishes on
behalf of the Atlanta chapter of the Kingston College Old Boys’ Association
on the occasion of your 34th Annual Reunion and Awards Banquet.
We are very thankful for the many contributions the New York Chapter has
made to Kingston College over the years and are happy to see the continuation of this vital role in the success of the school.
As I write, the memory of the recently concluded 2017 ISSA /
GraceKennedy Boys’ and Girls’ Athletics Championships is still fresh. It was a tough one due to some unexpected injuries but our athletes performed admirably and conducted themselves with dignity. Bishop and Dougs
would have been proud. We will be back!
One of the most exciting developments at KC is the recent installation of the Regupol Synthetic Running Track at
Melbourne Park which will be known as the Byron Bachelor Running Track. The RuJohn Foundation is to be
commended for their support of the running track project. Indeed, without them it would not have become a reality. They contributed approximately three quarters of the cost and inspired the Kingston College community to
raise the balance. The foundation was founded by the children of KC Old Boy Bryon Bachelor.
Our heartfelt thanks to all who support the KCOBA year in and year out. You are making a difference. Also
thanks to those who support the Atlanta chapter in particular, especially supporting our George Thompson Memorial Scholarship Fund through which we help over 50 students at KC and several Old Boys attending university each year.
Congratulations to all of this year’s honorees: Coach Lennox Graham, Rev. Canon Abner Powell - Chaplain,
Kingston College, Bishop Barrington Goldson, Rev. Wayne Haughton and Devon Hussett.
Have a wonderful reunion dinner and dance.

Fortis!

Dr. Glen Laman
Class of ‘68
President,
KC Old Boys’ Association (GA) Inc.
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MESSAGE FROM

KCOBA, TORONTO
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MESSAGE FROM

KCOBA, NEW ENGLAND
It is my pleasure to congratulate the KCOBA USA (New York Chapter) on its
34th Anniversary. In my association with the chapter I have witnessed the
growth and progression over the years and have marveled at the dedication
sacrifice and love that most members show for Kingston College.
The chapter has always responded to the needs of our Alma mater with passion and the drive to delivery even under sometimes tight constraints. And
where possible strive to aid recent old boys in need at home and in the Diaspora. Your undying support for our efforts to expand the KC territorial map up in New England has been great
and encouraging. In-fact your support for all KC associations and organizations has been inspirational and I
commend the leadership throughout the years.
May your works continue to grow and be an example of what united sacrifice and dedication to Kingston College and the wider community can accomplish. New York you have our respect and love...
Always Fortis,
Aston Bishop Archer
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Sonia Watson
Guidance Counsellor
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HONOREE

REV. CANON ABNER POWELL
GETTING TO KNOW FATHER P
Canon Abner Powell, Chaplain of Kingston College and Cure of All Saints
Church hails from the parish of St. Catherine. Everyone and I mean
everyone affectionately calls him Father P.
This man of God always dreamt of being a doctor, but was called to serve
he says, while he was in 6th Form at Calabar. Yes, he is a Calabar past
student.
My earliest memories of Father P was in my capacity as grade 7 Co-ordinator. He embedded in the minds
of the newest members of the Kingston College family the history of the school. He started with the significance of the tie and the colours that were chosen. He spoke about every symbol that is on the crest:
the dog, the pineapples and the very Psalm to which the Bible is opened. No one can challenge his loyalty
to the “College”.
Father Powell started his sojourn at Kingston College in 1977 while the Reverend McNab was principal.
He was employed as a teacher of Religious Education. However, he never hesitated to conduct devotion
whenever there was a gap to be filled. This happened more frequently when the then Chaplain, Father
JAH Ramsay acted as principal. Father Powell had always expressed that it was the Vice-principal, Mrs.
Urquart who played a pivotal role in him becoming Chaplain. She encouraged him to undertake the
spiritual leadership of the institution and as is often said, the rest is history.
Father P’s contribution to Kingston College is immeasurable. Not only has he provided historical foundation for our students and spiritual guidance for the school community, but he puts his faith into practice.
He provides school resources for students, mentorship to all and he has even opened up his home to
many. He has officiated at many weddings and funerals for Kingston College Old Boys, parents and
unfortunately, students. In addition, whenever teachers acquire new vehicles and homes he has been
asked to deliver blessings on same.
His generosity has not been restricted to the Kingston College family. It is extended to his church family
in the inner-city of Denham Town. If you should attend All Saints Church on a Sunday morning you will
be treated to a delicious feast of real Jamaican breakfast. He has taken the practical approach of feeding
the body and soul.
What does Canon Powell do when he is not serving? He retreats to the cool, cool climes of Manchester
to relax or he goes to the beach or spends time gardening.
Canon Abner Powell is one of the unsung heroes of Kingston College. He has been serving for over forty
(40) years. He still conducts weekly devotions from Monday to Friday on both campuses. He never misses
the school functions. When he is not officiating as Chaplain he is usually the Master of Ceremonies. We
salute the 2017 honouree, Canon Abner Powell.

Fortis Forever!
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HONOREE

WAYNE J. HAUGHTON

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR ACADEMY CHARTER SCHOOL

Wayne J. Haughton has been married for over 28 years to Andrea Haughton
and together they have two children, Wayne Jr. and William. He obtained his
Bachelor’s degree in Management and Finance from St. John’s University
and a Master’s in School District Administration. He has over 20 years of
experience in the fields of finance and management and education.
Mr. Haughton, a native of the island of Jamaica, attended Kingston College
from 1975 – 1980. He graduated and attended Sixth Form from 1981-1982, where he was Head Boy. During his
years at Kingston College he was involved with the Speech & Drama team and was the recipient of two gold
medals. His impeccable writing skills earned him first place in the Caribbean Essay Competition. Kingston College also provided various athletic opportunities for him. He proudly stands as a former member of the soccer
team that won the first Pepsi cup for Kingston College. Kingston College not only afforded him a tremendous academic opportunity but shaped the way he approaches life. He stands by his school’s motto, “The brave may fall
but never yield.”
Mr. Haughton is an ordained elder of the International Bible Way Church of Jesus Christ Inc., licensed minister
for more than seventeen years and has served his local assembly Calvary Tabernacle in several ministerial
capacities. He is passionate about empowering others so that they reach their maximum potential as individuals.
This passion has led him into various areas in the ministry, particularly counseling. He also walks boldly in a
prophetic anointing that establishes the kingdom of God in sacred and secular places. He is a man of faith who
calls those things which are not as though they are.
His pastor, Bishop Barrington Goldson, in speaking of him is quoted as saying. “Elder Haughton is a loyal and
devoted servant, a defender of the vision and an apostolic believer to the core. He is a valuable and trusted
asset to me and to the kingdom of God. It’s a joy to have him on our leadership team.”
Mr. Haughton serves as the Executive Director of the Academy Charter School located in Hempstead, New York.
The Academy is committed to improving the educational choices of the underserved students in the community.
He believes that in maximizing their educational experience, it will inevitably alter the trajectory of their life. The
mission of the Academy, with a student body of over 900, is to have our scholars graduate with the content
mastery and life skills needed to move into the top five percent of their classes and serve as leaders in their
community.
Mr. Haughton wears several hats and fully commits to them all. He is a husband, father, minister, school leader,
and counselor to name a few. Simply stated he loves God, his family and fully embraces all that God has
destined for him to do.
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PRESIDENT AWARDEE

DEVON LINVAL ‘ROOTS’ HUSSETT
CLASS OF 1978
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GUEST SPEAKER

AUDLEY HEWETT
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Congratulations
to
KCOBA USA, Inc.

and the
Honorees

for their

Continued investment in Kingston College
Forever Fortis!

from
Dwayne Montaque and Open Society Foundations

www.opensocietyfoundations.org
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34TH REUNION KINGSTON COLLEGE OLD BOYS’ ASSOCIATION, U.S.A INC.
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE ENTIRE FORTIS FAMILY ON THIS THE 33RD REUNION &
AWARDS DINNER, SPONSORED BY KCOBANY.

Special Congratulations To
LENNOX GRAHAM ~ COACH, JAMAICA OLYMPIC TEAM (RIO)
REV. CANON ABNER POWELL ~ CHAPLAIN, KINGSTON COLLEGE
BISHOP BARRINGTON GOLDSON ~ PASTOR, CALVARY TABERNACLE CHURCH
REV. WAYNE HAUGHTON ~ EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, THE ACADEMY CHARTER SCHOOL
PRESIDENT AWARDEE ~ DEVON HUSSETT
WHO HAVE SERVED OUR SCHOOL AND SOCIETY WELL. I AM PROUD TO BE A MEMBER OF THE FORTIS FAMILY AND TO
ACKNOWLEDGE A GREAT DEBT OF GRATITUDE TO OUR ALMA MATER. MAY WE CONTINUE TO WORK TOGETHER TO
PROMOTE AND SUPPORT KINGSTON COLLEGE FOR GENERATIONS TO COME.
Fortis Forever! Fortis Forever!

GERALD GROVES, M.D., PSYCHIATRIST,
PRINCETON, NJ, TEL. 609-924-5757, E-MAIL: GAGROVES@GMAIL.COM
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On preparing our youngsters to become men of integrity "

Congratulations
And Best Wishes
To the Honorees & President Awardee

LENNOX GRAHAM
COACH, JAMAICA OLYMPIC TEAM (RIO)

REV. CANON ABNER POWELL
CHAPLAIN, KINGSTON COLLEGE

BISHOP BARRINGTON GOLDSON
PASTOR, CALVARY TABERNACLE CHURCH

REV. WAYNE HAUGHTON
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, THE ACADEMY CHARTER SCHOOL
PRESIDENT AWARDEE

DEVON HUSSETT

From
Clinton Daley
Fortis forever, forever Fortis!
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A FOUNDER’S DAY TO REMEMBER
of the church: Rev. Wayne
Haughton (former Head Boy)
and John Williams are KC Old
Boys. Naturally, we felt quite at
home at this church with the
total purple carpet, purple and
white drapes and other adornments around us. The choir’s attire; purple and white – need I
say more.
On this Sunday, a relatively
small group of us were royally
welcomed to celebrate our
Founder’s Day with the Calvary
Congregation as they observed
their post Easter Service. The
The Right Reverend Percival William Gibson founded

service started prompted at 10:30am, and personally, I

Kingston College to give boys, from downtown Kingston

would like to believe that the congregation was espe-

and other inner city areas, the opportunity to attend high

cially motivated. The last time I experienced so much

school. In 1925 Colonial Jamaica, poor black kids and

action was watching the movie, ‘Speed’. We were ex-

kids from lower middle class working families were not

posed to over three hours of an absolutely riveting

afforded the chance at a secondary education. Bishop

church service. The entire church, from the smallest kid

Gibson envisioned producing good Christian Young Men,

to the senior citizens, was literally on fire. The experi-

who would become positive and influential Citizens of

ence was not only energy filled, it was uplifting, jovial,

Jamaica and the World. On Sunday, April 23rd, 2017,

captivating, and outright infectious. We could not pre-

KCOBA USA Inc. celebrated Kingston College Founder’s

vent ourselves from clapping, stamping, and even jump-

Day at Calvary Tabernacle in Hempstead, Long Island.

ing at times. It was impressive to see the involvement of

The association commemorates Founder’s Day every

the younger members of the congregation. Frankly, it did

year with the intention of moving the location around

not matter what mood you came to that service in, you

New York City, to different churches that has some Fortis

would leave a little physically fatigued, but definitely

influence. In fact, we were hosted at Calvary Tabernacle

spiritually, emotionally, and intellectually fulfilled.

before for a previous Founder’s Day service. Fortuitously,

The day was a blessed one for us as individuals and

the leader of Calvary Tabernacle, Bishop Barrington

KCOBA USA Inc. as an organization. Bishop Goldson ac-

Goldson is a KC Old Boy, and at least two of the Elders

knowledged Kingston College and what it did for him as

64

rington Goldson, Rev. Wayne
Haughton, John Williams, and
the entire family of Calvary Tabernacle. Thank you to the Fortis
family who came and celebrated the day with us.
Serendipitously, Bishop Barrington Goldson and Rev.
Wayne Haughton are two of the
honorees at our 34th Reunion &
Awards Dinner to be held on
Saturday, May 6th, 2017 at
Antun’s in Queens, New York.
Congratulation gentlemen and
thank you for the work you are
doing, and for being products of

a young boy in Jamaica. He subsequently invited each
KCOB present to come on the stage. President Rainford

Bishop Gibson’s dream.

‘Perry’ Bloomfield was asked to take the podium, where

Calvary Tabernacle is located at 78 North Franklin Street,

he took the opportunity to relate the genesis of Kingston

Hempstead, NY 11550. The church also operates a

College. He specifically spoke of Bishop Gibson and his

school: Academy Charter School, which is located at 117

vision 92 years ago. Each member of the KC family on

North Franklin Street, Hempstead, NY 11550.

stage was given the opportunity to say something. As a
result of this interaction, the association was blessed

“…committed to supporting & promoting

with a commitment of 26 additional scholarships, which

Fortis Forever”

represent a 35 percentage increase in our scholarships.
Interestingly, Bishop Goldson’s sermon echoed the
words, ‘There is a Miracle with your name on it’. This incredible gesture was KCOBA USA Inc. and the students
of Kingston College’s miracle. Thank you, Bishop Bar-
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Congratulations
and best wishes
To
Kingston College Fraternity

Our Pride and Determination will
Continue to help us Achive our
Goals
From
Derrick Peart Class of 1981
Fortis Forever
66
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Congratulations
KCOBA USA INC.
All the Honorees and Awardee
at this
Year's 34th Annual Reunion
&
Awards Dinner
Fritzroy Malcolm

*Securities offered through Kestra Investment Services, LLC (Kestra IS), member FINRA/SIPC. Investment Advisory Services
offered through Kestra Advisory Services, LLC (Kestra AS), an affiliate of Kestra IS. Premier Financial is a member firm of
PartnersFinancial. Kestra IS and Ketra AS are not affiliated with Premier Financial or PartnersFinancial.
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
May 2016 – June 2017

IN GOD WE TRUST
First, we give all the praise, glory and honor to God for this our 34th Annual Reunion of Kingston
College Old Boys Association USA, Inc. (KCOBA USA Inc.) We acknowledge God for preserving us
through no goodness of our own but because of His loving kindness and tender mercies. For what
we have been able to accomplish we give Him thanks.

INDIVIDUALS
There were many individuals who provided financial, physical, moral and material support to KCOBA
during this fiscal year. The list of individuals is very extensive making this medium most impractical.
However, KCOBA USA Inc., the students faculty and staff are most grateful for your assistance.
Without your support the many successes that we enjoy would not be possible. We also wish,
through this medium, to express our deepest gratitude to all K.C. Old Boys and their families;
supporters; friends; and, well wishers of KCOBA, for facilitating our efforts to help Kingston College
and keeping alive the dream of our founding Headmaster, the late Bishop Percival William Gibson.
We are mindful of the energy and enthusiasm our new board members have brought to the association and look forward to the immediate future when they will take their rightful place at the helm of
KCOBA USA Inc.

BUSINESSES
KCOBA again received significant support from the business community this year and we are indeed
very appreciative. In turn, the Board strongly encourages all members of KCOBA and their families
and friends, to patronize them frequently. We know these are challenging economic times and we
appreciate their loyalty.

JOINT EFFORT BY THE ASSOCIATIONS
We are proud of the partnership that has been forged with all Chapters for a unified KCOBA. We
have maintained open and honest dialog all year. We have worked jointly on numerous projects. We
have kept each other informed on all our proposed activities and we have not been shy to seek help
from each other when the need has arisen. We expect that this coordinated effect will continue and
the bonds that we have forged will transcend our generation. We hope to build on the strong relationship that currently exists between our associations. While I am proud of our many accomplishments, we must break ground this summer, 2016 for the completion of the Douglas Forrest Building
– a key component of the KC Library & Technology Capital Campaign. With your prayers and
continued support we will upgrade the teaching and learning environment of our beloved Alma
mater, Kingston College.

SPOUSES & FAMILIES
Being a KCOBA board member has many attendant responsibilities and without the support of
spouses, companions and children it would be difficult to fulfill our obligations. We thank you for
your love, patience and understanding.
Blessings & Fortis
KCOBA Board of Directors
Rainford Perry Broomfield, President
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